
CBD Big Box Retail. But its not just limited to Retail.

Showrooms/Bulky Goods • Retail • Other

76 Pound Street, Grafton, NSW 2460

2,900 m²Floor Area: 0.55ha (1.35 acres)
(approx)
Land Area:

Leased

Leased: Thu 28-Oct-21

Property Description

We are pleased to present For Lease, 76 Pound Street, Grafton. Located in the centre of
the Grafton CBD if ever there was an opportunity to spruik a property's location; than this is
it.

Available for lease is 2900sqm of space zoned B3 Commercial Core, occupying a total land
parcel of almost 5,500sqm. The property has 33 off-street customer carparking spaces, as
well as a dedicated loading/receiving entrance with some additional staff parking allocated
in this fenced-off area.

Centrally located directly opposite the Clarence Valley's major shopping centre, Grafton
ShoppingWorld, the prominent Pound Street frontage has been afforded even greater
exposure with the opening of the new Grafton Bridge and subsequent Pound Street traffic
corridor.

76 Pound Street, Grafton features a mix of constructions. Offering a more traditional retail
street frontage on the Pound Street and Duke Street corner of the Property. This area is air
conditioned and is well suited to large format retail / bulky goods or as it is more recently
referred to, Big Box Retail. The loading area servicing the retail space is accessed off Duke
Street and in recent years has been converted to air conditioned offices.

The north facing wall is concrete brick construction which accommodates the large
shedding options available at the site. The various shed spaces are interconnected and
offer internal height clearance of over 5.5m and entry clearance of 4m.

Whilst the prominence and position of this Property is well suited to retail purposes, the
Property is perfectly appointed to accommodate a tenant servicing the burgeoning E-
Commerce industry.

The Owner's are seeking a single tenant to lease this site and are agreeable to allowing the
tenant to sub-lease the Property. To obtain a copy of the current floorplan and further
leasing brief, please contact Natasha Watkinson of NJW Commercial on 0478 705 466 or
natasha@njwcommercial.com.au

Additional Details

Building
Whole

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Car Spaces
33

Zoning
B5 Business
Development

Parking
Comments
Additional on-street
parking is available
on Duke Street and
Pound Street.

Natasha Hillery
0478705466

NJW Commercial
PO Box 1789, Grafton NSW 2460
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